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"Oh, my love!" he cried happily. "1
hadn't dnred dream of such happiness
until today. You were so unattain-
able ?the obstacles between us were

so many and so great?"
"Why todny, Rryce?" she interrupt

ed him.
He took her adorable Utile nose In

tils great thumb and forefinger and
tweaked It gently. "The light began

to dawn yesterday, my dear little en-

emy, following an Interesting half-
hour which 1 put In with his honor the
mayor. Acting upon suspicion only.

I told Poundstono I was prepared to

send him to the rock pile If he didn't
behave himself In tire matter of rny
permanent franchise for the N. O. O.?

and the oily old Invertebrate wept and
promised me anything If I wouldn't
disgrace him. So ! promised I wouldn't
do anything until the franchise mat-
ter should be definitely settled?after
which I returned to my oftice. to find
awaiting me there no less a person
than the right-of-way man for the

REAL ESTATE

JOHN C. ELLIS
Real Estate

Loans
Insurance

524 Main Street
\

RECREATION

Braeger's Place
"Home of the Rummy Club"

112 WEST FOURTH ST.

RESTAURANT

GOOD EATS
You really get good eats at

119 East Fourth street.
J. C. Jacobson?J. M. Leßoy

SHOE REPAIRING

For Good Shoe Repairing
go to

W. F. BUSHELL
520 Main St.

SIMONIZtNG

WHEELS PAINTED
Running Gears cleaned and
painted, Cars washed, polished,
simouized, and greased.

S. SENTER
Corner Fifth and Columbia

TIRES

ZEROLENE, 44c A GALLON
Mention you saw my ad in the
Standard, otherwise it will cost
you 50c a gallon.

ASHLEY'S CUT-RATE TIRE
STORE

WELDING

RELIABLE WELDING
WORKS

Oxy-Acetylene Wedlng
and Rruzing

116 West Third St. Phoae 173
E. H. Carlson Fred H. Relm&n

WOOD

Forest wood, full cord-_ 57.50
Dry slabs, per load $7.00
Olympic Wood & Transfer Co.

Phone 889 617 E 4th St.

? 'l.'., rind c: :i '?>? logged over the mil-

of tli. North'.'.>\u25a0 -tei*n Pacific!"
"Pry. c," Shirley e.-clur -d. "haven"'

1 ale told you I'd never permit y.m

ro tu.iM the N. C". O ?"

"Of course." lie replied, "but surely

you're going to withdraw your nl.j. c
thins now."

"1 am not. You inus: cie>? <?> i ?

t-A.-en tie- N. I" <> and mo." And -ii ?

met hi- surprised gaze tttiflln. jfingly
"Sh'riey! You don't mean it?"
"I do mean it. I have always mean'

It. 1 love you. dear, hut for all that
you must not luiild that road."

Ho stood up and towered above hot
sternly. "I must build it. Shirley. I've
contracted to do if. and I must keep
faith with Gregory of the Trinidad
Timber company, ne's putting up the
money, ntid I'm to do the work and
operate the line. I can't go hack on
him now."

"Not for my sake?" she pleaded. He
shook his head. "I must go on," he
reiterated.

"Do you realize what that resolution
means to us?" The girl's tones were
grave, her glance graver.

"I renlize what it means to me!"
She came closer to him. Suddenly

the blaze In her violet eyes gave way

to one of mirth. "Oil, you dear big

booby!" she cried. "1 was just test-
ing you." And she clung to him. laugh-
ing. "You always beat me down ?you

always win. Bryce, dear. I'm the La
gunn Grande Lumber company?at
least I will he tomorrow, and I repeat

for the last time that you shall not

luiild tho N. C. O.?because I'm going
to?oh. dear. I shall die laughing at
you?because I'm going to merge with
the Cardigan Redwood Lumber com
pany, and then my railroad shall he
your railroad, and we'll extend it and
haul Gregory's logs to tidewater for
him also. And ?silly, didn't i tell yon
you'd never luiild the N. C. O.?"

"God bless my mildewed soul!" he
murmured, and drew her to him.

In tho gathering dusk they walked
down the trail. Beside the madrono
tree John Cardigan waited patiently

"Well." he queried when they
joined him, "did you find my hnndker
chief for me, son?"

"I didn't find your handkerchief.
John Cardigan," Bryce answered, "hut
I did find what I suspect you sent mr

"I'm the Laguna Grande Lumber Com-
pany."

back for?and that Is a perfectly won-
daughter-in-law for you !"

John Cardigan smiled and held out
his arms for her. "This." lie said, "Is
the happiest day that I- have known

since uiy hoy was born."

(To Be Continued)

New Zealand Business Conditions.
G. J. Miller, of Auckland, New

Zealand, broker for the California
Almond Growers' Exchange, has ar-
rived in San Francisco and he re-
ports that business conditions In
New Zealand are in a most healthy
state.

The exports for 1919 amounted to
$266,703,710.

The imports for 1919 amounted to
$153,358,490.

This year (1920) everything
points to even a better season than
last, as shipping facilities have im-
proved considerably and New Zea-
land is now able to export surplus
stocks of frozen lamb, mutton, beet
and cold-stored butter and cheese.
There are also considerable quanti-
ties of wool, hides, sheepskins, tal-
low, flax, and timber awaiting ex-
port, and the value of these com-
modities is estimated to be more
than the exports for last year

The banking returns for the
March 1920 quarter reveals a more
plentiful supply of money than eve* -

before. The surplus of deposits ex-
ceeded $90,000,000 for the three
months of this year.

The imports into New Zealand for
the quarter ending March 31, 1920,
amounted to $5 0,000,000, compris-
ing dry goods, hardware, foodstuffs,
beverages and miscellaneous, the
latter showing considerable growth

over previous years, and motor ve-
hicles comprising the greatest growth
of all. In three months they totaled
4,005.

The population of New Zealand is
1,136,400.
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IST RATIONS FOB FLOCK
FACTOR IN EGG PRGCUCTiON

LIEI.s I'e.L \lliinu! Pi-oleiii I'IIIMI, in
Yddition to Grain and Green Feed,
I.ay 'l.tn.i 'lore I'.ggs Than l-'ioc!.
That Docs Not Have It.

Kv.'ii Mrs. Biddy is not allowed t.>

loaf im the job nowadays. If she
does, a production expert is called ia
to see what the trouble is, for I:I

longer is the number of eggs she lays
ascribed to luck.

Many factors enter into egg pro-
duction and much experimenting has
been done to determine the results of
feeding various foods. In the fall
of lb It! tho United States Depaitiuent

of Agriculture started experiments
on the Government poultry farm to

determine the effect of certain foods
on egg production. Six pens of pul-
lets, containing 30 birds apiece, we;a

used in the experiments. The object
of the test was to find out what com-

bination of simple rations, composed
of feeds generally available on farms
throughout the country, would give
the most economical egg production.

Some of the pens were kept on j
free range, while all of the confined j

: pens had large yardage. The hens I
lon free range were given farm con- j
ditions as nearly normal as possible. :

! Scratch feed was fed twice a day, ;
early in the morning and late in the
afternoon. A dry mash was kept in !

a simple open-feed hopper before the'
hens all tho time.

The feeding tests were repeated j
I other years, under different condi-j
i tions, to eliminate as far as possible

errors due to the difference in indi-
vidual birds. All the experiments
were carried through for more than
a year.

\ One of the most interesting expert-

-1 ments, and one of wide-reaching in:
portance to the general farmer, proved
'the value of. feeding meat scrap, ot

some product of this nature, to the
farm flock. Little meat feed, milk,

j fish, or any animal protein food Is
fed to the poultry flock on the aver-
age farm, and as a result very few

i eggs are gathered during the late
| fall and winter when eggs are high

I priced.

] The experimental flocks which
i were on feed range were given a
jmash of corn meal, bran, and mid-

| lings, and ascratch mixture of wheat,
I oats, and corn. This is a greater
<variey of grains than is used by many
farmers for their poultry. With ab
solutely free range on land where
there was a good chance to pick up

bugs, green feed and worms, the birds
were able to add much variety to

their diet. Other pens were given

the same ration, but with 1 pound

of commercial meat scrap added to

every 4 pounds of the mash.
Here is the big fact which was

brought out: The flock which had no
meat scrap laid on an average 90
eggs apiece during the year. This
is more eggs to the hen than the
average farm flock lays. The pens
which received meat scrap averaged
from 125 to 150 eggs apiece.

Meat scrap is not produced on a
farm and costs more than grain food,
but even at the higher price it pro-

duces eggs several cents a dozen
cheaper than where no meat scrap is
fed. Milk products will give as good

results in increasing egg production

in the winter as meat scrap: but of
the farmer does not have milk tn
feed, it will pay him to buy commet-

cial meat scrap or tankage for his

flock. '

WOMEN MAKE OWN DRESS
FORMS AT HOME CHEAPLY

Supplied \ec<l Ijong Kelt l>>' Farm
Women Who Make Their Own

Clothes.

Every woman who makes garments

for herself longs for a dress form, if
she does not alredy possess one, and,
if she does, she regards it as one of
the most necessary pieces of sewing
equipment that she has. It is verv
difficult to fit oneself. When the arms
are moved to change a pin or a bast-
ing which needs adjusting, the fit of
the whole garment is changed, and
the fitter does not know where the
right place is for the seam or the
trimming. A dress form or Betty,

as it is often cared, does ;? .vay .itl!
this difficulty, but because of tho e\

pense of the. commercial ones few
women in the past have felt they
could afford to own one.

Garment-making clubs are anion"

the most popular of the many organ-

ized by the home demonstration
agents who are sent out by the United
States Department of Agriculture, and
their members are learning easiei
and better ways of dress-making,

the extension workers soon discovered
that the farm woman who attempts
to do part or all of her own sewing
?and the majority of them do? en-

counters the most difficulty in fitting

NOHVAi'>t''rn Fll'lr. Tip ivn« a r
forth 1iglitful v<ni!C f.-llow. nn-1 lir

had a proposition to unfold. It Beetus
l| , \ \u25a0 ?.I'm. ! :i< dc-i-'od
t,, In; ' ! \u25a0 fp. til) \Y "i's. stfl all tllilt

jtnww.'M \u25a0 ii"! pill.l ?') "t H'lck I'-.

vy'> : tin N. ?' < > 'A.* < In a'l
pr. ' ' 'l.u the very '! 'i

_ \u25a0 V:. t spurn l '\u25a0
t) ; . ? i nn. Tli.'v figured tin
C " v I' wns find; of ttn\u25a0 N. C. O

tl .. to bo tlif first link In ;i

r' 'n of r..tist roads to t.e connected
? \u25a0 -.'l v with tlio torminas of tl;

M. A St. I', on Grav's Harbor. Wash
I tut on. An.l If tin- N. C. O. should In

built It tnonnf that a rival rotnl would
get tho edge on them In tho ninttcr
of every stick of llumbol.lt and Del
Norte redwood ?and they'd be left
holdln,: the saek."

"Why did they think that, dear?"
"That amazing rascal. Buck Ogilvy

used to be a C. M. fk St. F'. man; they
thought they traced an analogy. I dare
say. Perhaps Buck fibbed to them. At
any rate this right-of-way man was
mighty anxious to know whether or
not the N. C. O. had purchased from
the Cardigan Redwood Lumber com
puny a site for a terminus on title-
water (we control all the deep-water
frontage on the hay), and when I told
him the deal had not yet been closed
he started to elnse one with me."

"IMd yon close?"

"My dear girl, will a duck swim?
Of course I closed. I sold three-quar-
ters of all we had, for three-quarters
of a million dollars, and an hour ago
I received a wire from my attorney In
Ran Francisco Informing me that the
money had been deposited in escrow
there awaiting formal deed. That
money puts the Cardigan Redwood
Lumber company In the clear ?no re-
ceivership for us now. my dear one
And I'm going right ahead with the
building of the N. C. O. ?while our
holdings clown on the Ran Hedrln
double In value, for the reason that
within three venrs they will be acces-

How Much Should IPay?
BROADWAY'/4sy There's a mid-road between extravagance

VX\ i fi/i /e& aU( I thrift. Let us advise yon how to buy

XO gSjf rig!lt - FRANK C. HART & SONS, Tacoma
Established 1889

ATTORNEY

Phone 89

A. W. TYLER
Attorney-at-Luw

Room 2, Funk-Yolland Bldg.
Olympia, Wash.

CARPENTER WORK

Carpenter and Cabinet Work
Fnrnitnre Built and Repaired
Track Bodies and Gab Work.

SHOP AT 407 W. FOURTH ST*.
L. H. OLMSTED

802 Sherman St. Phone 870 L

DENTIST

Office Hours: 9 a. in. to 5:30 p. m.
Phone 251

DR. MARK ROBLER
DENTIST

White House Olympia. Wash.

HOTELS

LOGGERS' HOTEL
S. S, Cowling, Prop.

SOFT DRINKS AND CANDIES
CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

CA' l) TABLES
Corner bird and Main

Beft. Cosy Ik Furnished Rooms
Akt otely CIess

BENSON HOTEL
SOSVS West Fourth St.

Mrs. L. Dill, Proprietor

Telephone 111 Olympia, Waah

MATERNITY HOME

MAXWELL MATERNITY
HOME

711 1 Fourth Street

hone 981

NEEDLEWORK

Stumped Linen and Art Needle

Work Supplies?Stamping Done
to Order?Hemstitching
NEEDLE CRAFT SHOP

Mrs. L. McCallum

415 E. Fourth St., Olympia, Wash.

OPTICIAN

Dr. G.R. Ridge way
dHHk OPTOMF.TR IST

JMPI Graduate of Two
Optical Schools

1M East Fourth OMce Phone 12S
Olympia, Waah. Res. Phoae M2V

BUSINESS
©HKECTCDMY

? '-if- g;'.rrie\t .4u-1 iiljii-ii'S the Iritn-

-111 i 11K. \Vl::it she needs is a dress
form. ar. ' ii' e dress forms are lie-

yond l!n n 1 us i). the larger number,
the home demonstration agents had
to set their wits to work and invent

a homemade substitute.
To"-da> thousands of those home

made dress forms are in use in tit"
rural and small town homes of tins
country. In Merrimae County. N. I!
17 communities have been organized

or have organized themselves for the
purpose of making dress forms This
means that the majority of w.ometi
in that county will have one of these
coin eniences.

At present four kinds of dress
forms are being used. The first is
the most expensive, and is made wiiii
a commercial dress form and a l.n-
ing to fit all the lines of the wearer's
figure. The lining is adjusted over
the dress form, and stuffing is put
in between the lining and the form
until the lining is tightly filled.

Another variety is made by stuffing

a tight fitting lining with excelsior,

cotton, or some like substance. This
is not as satisfactory as it might be,

for great care must be exercised to

give the dress form the right lines

and it loses its shape more or less
rapidly.

A third method is to cover a tigh l.-

fitting lining, while it is on its owner,

with plaster of Paris; this is allowed

to harden and the whole Is then care-
fully removed. The lining should

have ati opening down the front.
Stuffing is then put in until it is

firm.
The most satisfactory homemade

Hetties, however, are made with g ummed paper. This variety costs lea"than a dollar, and is said to give &g
good satisfaction as one which brings
S2O across a counter. They ar
made by pasting two thicknesses ofgummed manila sealing paper on a1 tight.-fitting undervest while on the
prospective owner's figure. When
the gum has dried, the jacket is r e .

moved by slitting down the back and
front. These halves are put together
again with gummed paper The gen-
eral effect is that of a heavy papier-
mache form. One of the best features
of a homemade Hetty is that it is an

| exact duplication of the woman's own
1 form.

The dress form means a real saving
in money as well as time and patience
to every woman whether she is mak-
ing new clothes or making over old
ones. ?

Former service men In New York
were exceptionally interested in the
fully equipped mobile shoe repair

shop that passed through the city on
its trip from Beverly, Mass., to Wash-
ington, where it was to be inspected
by arnty officials with a view to poj-

sible adoption by them for use la
j shoe repairing with Uncle Sam's
forces The truck carried all the ner-

j essary machinery to remake shoes at
11lie rate of 800 pairs a day. Good-

' year stitcher, nailer, scouring and
: finishing wheels were connected by a
separate motor. The quartermaster
crew gave demonstrations along the
road, interesting hundreds of men
who had worn the army "issue" shoe

'in this country and abroad.

Security Bank & Trust Company

General Banking Business
Transacted

\\fK receive a ?counts of merchants, corporations am] ;, vU-
* * viduals. and grunt our depositors every facility con-isteat

with prudent and conservative banking.

Officers and Directors

Millard Lemon. President TTfAllftVl
Adolph I). Schmidt, Vice Pres.

" UUI 111 clllU
Walter W. Kroger, Cashier Franklin Sts.

J. D. Mansfield «

A. A. Gottteld

What Are Your Chances?
AVill anything happen to make you rich?
Can anything happen to make you poorer?
Strike an average between those chances, figuiing liability

to accident, sickness, lire, had judgment, etc.
Against them all you have the single rare chance of fortune,

coming to you by luck.
Exceptional hanking service is an important part of hu-

manity's fight against these odds.
That is our brief in offering you safe keeping for your

cash reserve, the documents upon which your titles, insurance
and other close interests depend and every possible means we
can of preparation for successful life.

To this end we invite your close investigation.

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK

Do You Need a Silo
Mr. Farmer?
Perhaps it is not that you are in need of just now, but what-
ever it is. you may be sine your requirement will be given
every consideration at the Olyinpia National.

We are striving to have this bank serve as (inaneiai headquar-
ters for farmers.

Government Supervision.

Olympia National Bank

"Bear this in Mind"
says the Good Judge

You not only get com-
plete tobacco satisfac-
tion from a littleof the
Real Tobacco Chew ?

But it costs you less. \JJi V.
The rich tobacco taste

/
lasts so much longer Al fr j(i> J
than the old kind?.
you don't have to have J
a fresh chew nearly as '

\\\ J
often. f| J
Any man who uses the I /J
Real Tobacco Chew |f I
will tell you that.

%
/

Put up in two styles

RIGHT CUT is a short-cut tobacco
W-B CUT is a long fine-cut tobacco


